
Dear Friends,

The year 2021 has been one of the most challenging years in our growth and development. It has

taught us the true meaning of adaptation, sustainability, resilience. As we step into a new year with

great hope and trepidation, I am thankful that we have managed to contain the loss of learning, loss of

livelihood and loss of life to the barest minimum. We managed to do that with far-thinking planning,

excellent execution and the support of everyone around us.

What began as a quality education program for poor children 19 years ago has now grown into a full-

fledged community initiative in the slums to help thousands of people survive this chronic poverty and

debilitating circumstances of the pandemic. 

As we step into 2022, I am filled with immense gratitude towards all our friends and sponsors who

have stood by us during these difficult times. Thank you for being a reflection of that hope, joy and

love that gives our children the strength to keep dreaming and achieving.

You will be as proud as we are, to see the difference our alumni are making in the organisations they

are working in or businesses they have started. They are bringing in empathy in their work

environment apart from achieving success. That is what Parikrma is all about. 

Thank you once again for being our friend.

- Shukla Bose

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !

Vaccination drive for kids ONGOING! 
 



Mentorship programs

We kicked off this year with regular classes and

moved online due to increasing Covid cases in the

State. However, our mentorship & Globe Trekkers

sessions continued unabated - including the industry

mentorship session by Zynga and a magic show by

SBI Life.

Getting creative...

At the recently held Poster Making Competition open

to all schools in the city, five of our students won the

Runner’s Up prize

 

Workshops 

Our children are constantly interacting with their

peers from across India and internationally – recently,

the girls from Inventure Academy held a storytelling

and craft workshop for our students. 

You can support our work: 

Donate!

Meanwhile, this month...

 

 

Work with us!

 

A visual storyteller? Want to share a bunch of transformation

stories with the world? 

Write to us at:

ganak@parikrmafoundation.org

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Parikrmafoundation/
https://www.instagram.com/parikrma_foundation/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/parikrma?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://in.linkedin.com/company/parikrma-humanity-foundation
https://pages.razorpay.com/pl_EBAdOFRFxvN0fU/view

